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CITROEN CLASSIC O\\,INERS
CLUB of AIJSTRALIA Inc.

The address of the Club and this
magazne 1s:

PO Box 52,Balwyn,Mctoria,3I03. Club meetrngs are held on the fourrh

The Club s website is:

www. citroendassic. org.au

Ciuoen Classic Owners Club ofAusualn
Inc. is a member of fie Association of
Motonng Clubs.

'fhe views expressed rn rhis publicarion
are not necessanly those of CCOCA
or its Committee. Neither CCOCA,
nor its Commitree can accePt any

responsibrliry for any mecJranical advice

printed in, or adopted from thrs

publication.

HXI Xm!,',il'l':dd'i,*r1' 
Fo r

Wednesday of every month [except
December] at 8pm. The venue is rhe

Canterbury Sports Ground Pavilion,

cnr Chatham and Guildford Rds,
Canterbu\,Vctoria. Melway Ref 46,

FIO.

Contributors to thrs edrtron of 'Front

Dnve'rnclude:
Rolf Breyer, Ted Cross, Mark EberP

Andrea Frshel, Rob Little, Mark
N{cKibbin, Ian Sperhng and Roger

\\'rlhams.

d CtrRoEN Et, OwNERT Sl Aro 6 ExrHuttAtrt

The committee awards life membership

to Club members in recognition of
their contribution to, and support of
the Club. Lrfe members are:

Peter Boyle 2OO3

Jack \\reaver I99I
Nance Clark I9B1

The deadhne for the
'Front Drrve'rs Flrdap

CTI PLATT,S

\\'hen sendrng rhe VrcRoads
form to a club oiiicer for
ratrficatlon, please do the lrght
thrng and enclose a sramped,
addressed envelope.

hEtDEu- MarkMcKibbrn
3 I0 Semlement Rd., Drourn, 38 I B

[03] s62s 4f.zo [H] [03] s621r r r r [B]
p res ide nt@ crtro en clas s ic. o rg. au

JecnerlRY r Andrea Fisher

5 Oak Crt., Mitcham, 3I32
[03] eB74 re6o [H]

s ecretaly @crt oen clas s rc. o rg. au

TnrlsunER - Graham Barton
I2\\bodlan& Gve., Safery Beadr, 3926

ro 3 I' 
i:],.'J: i &1?:I"1fl 3: :1 5Y

Acrunres DrnecTOR - Ted Cross

17 3 Powel St, Hawthorn, 3122

[03] e8r e zzo}lH)
a ct1v1t1es @ citro en clas s ic. org. au

Jpane Plnrs OrncEn - Rob Lide
B Buckworth Sl, Kialla, 363I

[03] sB23 r3e7 [H]
sp arep a rts@ crtro en clas s ic. o rg. au

PusLlcarpN Eoron - Lergh Mrles
I6 Harrow St., Blackburn Sth, 3I30

[03] eBBB 7so6 [H]
edto r@citro en clas s rc. o rg. au

CouHrrrEE Pensox -
Ian SperLng

5 Oak Crt., Mrtcham, 3I32
[03] eB71re60 [H]

The cover is an lmage from the I97 3
model year GS brochure.

next editron of
Febluary 4.

ABOT-]T TO ARRANGE, A CLA-SSIC/FIISTORIC PE,RN{IT

FORYOLIR CITROEN?

CH peimlt appLcatlons must be accompanled by a R\\C. The

onus 1s on ownels to demonstrate that therr cars are safe. Feel free

to consult our Permrt Offrcels fol advlce regaL'drng gettlng your'

cal on the road, and keeprng 1t go1ng.

AOMC LnroN C)rncens -
Ted Cross [03] esl e zzoBlIJ^)
Russell\\'ade [03] 9570 3486 [H]
CLus Prnun Orncent -
Russell\Vade [03] 9570 3186 [H]
Peter Boyle [03] 9470 8080 [FI]
Mel Carey [03] elIe 1537 [H&B]
LreRAnlAN - Lelgh Mrles [deufu above]

Clua txop -
Ian SperLng & Andrea Fisher

5 Oak Crt., Mitcham, 3I32
[03] eB7l re6o [H]

clubsh o p @,citro en clas s 1c. o rg. au

trare Acnvlw Go-onDri.tAToRJ -
ACT Mike Nerl

[02] 62s4 ro4o [H] o4r B2r r27B [M]
NSWBert I-Ioutepen, [02] 9716 9920

PusLtc OFFtcen - Jack Couche
3I Broa dway, Belgrave, 3 I60

[03] e7 s13s83

FOR SPARtr PARTS &

TOOI-S

Contact llob Lrtde.

Phone: [03] 5823 1397

sp arep a r tt@, rrtro cn clas s 1c. o ug. au

[Please do tt at a rcasonable

hour.

CLLIB SHOP

Fol Crtlo cn mo dels,

memorabrLa and othel ltems

contact Andlew & Frances

McDougall. Phone: [03] 9486
122I ol 04I 731 0852

OTTIER CLL]BS?

www. cyb eln cx.n et. au/ drb s,/ c c.,
www. d oublech evrons. aunz. c om

www. cltlo en caL'club. o rg. au

www. cltroen.a ceonLne. com.aLl

www. oleopn eumatl cs. co-. au/
caro/oZO club f crtlo en club.h tm
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edition.

ong time South Australian

member, Rolf Breyer, is our

featured member this

He is the proud owner of a

Light I5, but here he is talking

about his GS Estate. My first

encounter with this car was on Raid

'88, when it was one of the vital

support vehicles - a role it has

continued to fulfi| in subsequent

Raids across Australia.

I am sure that every member of

CCOCA has a story to tell about

their personal pride and joy. So,

*hy not rrolunteer to be a featured

member in a coming edition of
'Front Drive'? Alternatively, there is

the risk that I will apply pressure to

persuade you to write, as has

happened to a number of members

who have been fortunate enough to

have been featured. 
.\

Those 'mad' Frenchmen who are

driving around Australia in their

5CV are also featured this issue.

En1oy,

Leigh F Miles - Editor. ft

Ep Sr,p

GtppslAND Gas

A-TnacrIoNS

NE &. Fon

P,A.cE,4

PacE, 5

PacE 6

Ser-urpl

MpvnER's Monr,l

Tov A-TnacrIoNS

Crr-IN Ppnrn

PEruon PmcE,

Fr-Epr Folt-tns

Spenr, NEws

CmssrFrED Aos

d ClrRoEN &.

PecE IZ

PecE 14

Pplcp.22

PacE 28

Pecr, 30

PecE 35

PecE 39

Plicp. 12

OwNERt sl

resolutions again to. . .

that's right.l To come

to more meetrngs,
finish [or start] that

APPY

Yearl I hope you all made

it, and have brushed up the

restoration, or just call up that Person

you haventt spoken to for ages and

catch up.

I hope you alllike the new paper being

used in the rnagazlne, your editor has

been very busy negotiating with the

printer and has managed to have

Front Drive printed on quality stock

for the same money as photo copy

paper [fu, the foreseeable fr:ture Ed.].

I think it gives the magazlne that extra

bit of class, if you agree or disagree

please tell us.

Axo fi EurHutlAtrt

New Lots of events this month including

two from the RACV which will have

hundreds of classic, vintage and

veteran cars present or if you prefer a

qureter trme the annual CCOCA BBQ

on the Yarca is always a great start to

the year.

Sadly we have lost our Secretary Max

Lewis, Max felt very strongly about

the new format of Front Drive and

felt he could no longer continue on

the committee if the mag aztne

conrinued in its A5 form. The
committee had a secret ballot on the

issue [the editor abstained from
voting] and voted overwhelmingly for

the A5 format. \\'e will miss Max's

input on the committee and I would

like to thank him for his work as

Secretary this club year.

Andrea Fisher has agreed to step in

the Secretaryrs boots until the end of
the Club year, thanks Andrea.

Mark Mcl(bbin
President, 6
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Please notei events with dark headings are CCOC A-arranged events. Those

with headings in white are selected items of interest that have been taken

from the AOMC programme of events.

* |ANUARY2oo5

WHEN:
TIME:
WHEREI

Sunday, January 23

From I I.00am
M ornington Racecourse,

Mornington-Tyabb Rd.,

Mornington
COST: TBC
BOOKING: Not required

CONTACTT Ted Cross,

[03] esr e 22oB [H]
activitie s@crt o enclassic. org, au

One of the RACVT biggest shows

of the )/ear, held in an excellent

summery locale,This rs a special fimd-
raising event in aid of the Peter

McCallum Hospital. Bnng along a

WHEN: Wednesday, Jant;ary 25
TIME; Participanrs: 10.00,

Spectators: I2.00pm
WHERE,: Participants - Northland
Spectators - Kings Domain Gardens,

Linlithgow Ave., Melbourne.

COST: Free

BOOKINGrSpectators: not required

If yor wish to display rcgtstration

is required by November 30

CONTACT: Enquiriesr Kevin

Churchil}ll} 802 I77 or

d ClrRoEN El. OwNERT Il Axo F ExrHUtlAtrt

manufactured before 3I December

1977 are eligible for entry.

MONTHLY MEETING
WHEN: Wednesday, Jaruary 26

TIME: 6.30pm
WHERE: The banks of theYana

River, by Como North Oval

[site of the Concours]

COST: BYO everything

BOOKING: Not required

CONTACT: Helen Cross,

01r 935 5953

Even rf yo:u have not spent the d^y

admiring the huge range of cars that

have taken p art in the

picnic and fly the fl^g
for CCOCA]

Brian Kelly 9790 ZB17 IRACV] ot
Ted Cross [03] gBI e 2208 [H]
activitie s@crt o enclassic. org. au

Thls event rs a real favourite with many

CCOCA members. The Kings
Domain Gardens will once again

fea:nrre the famous Historic Vehide

display, with over 500 veteran, vintage

and classic vehicles exhibited, free

entertainment and activities, and

scnrmptious food stalls. Bring a picruc

This huge meeting of motoring
enthusiasts is arranged every year by

the Macedon Ranges and District
Motor Club Inc. and more event

details can be obtained from Ian
Goldsworthy [03) 9306 7079,
CCOCA encourages members of the

Club to come along and fly the Club

fl^g, so contaff Tird Cross tf yortplan

to come along.

MONTHLY MEETING
WHEN: Wednesdap February 23

TIME; B,00pm
WHERE: Canterbwy Sports

Ground Pavilion, cnr Chatham

& Guildford Rds., Canterbury

COST: Free

BOOKING: Not required

CONTACT: Ted Cross,

hamper, blanket and entoy a leisurely

d^y w ith o ther mo to ring
enthusiasts.

If you would like to display your
vehicie, entry forms are aYailable

irff

AustraL a Day Historic
Car Display by the

from RACV shops or by telephoning

Kevin Churchll 0112 802 I77 or
Brian Kelly 9790 2847. Ooly vehicles

dinner gong will

trme 6.30 comes

aroun d th e

Esky and join CCOCA on the banks

of the Yarra for our annual January
BBQ.

* FEBRUARY

be sounding in
yo:ur stomach.

So, pack up the

WHEN: Sunday, February 13

TIMT,: TBC
WHfRE,: Hanging Rock

COST: TBC
BOOKING: Preferred

CONTACT: Ted Cross,

[03]e8r e 2208 [H]
activitie s@crt o enclassic, org. au

activitie s@ crt o enclassic, o rg. au

Come along and bring a friend to

learn ab out a simple to use,

professional firush palnt sealant

and protectant. You will

[03] 98I9 2208 or

meet with Mark &

Frank from Fre Crlaze

Plus Paint Sealant

lPnnzlnternational,
USA] who will
demons trate this
product which has

been recendy re-l.aunched with the

original formula.Technical question

answered also about paints and

polishes.

Simple to use, Fire GLaze is an

exdusive paint sealant that flows like
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liquid glass, penetrating and sealing

your cart parnt leaving an ulrra high
gloss finish.You can apply this finish

yourself. Protects up to three years.

This will surely give you the edge at

our next Concourse. Stock will be

available for purchase on the night if
you wish. [cash, credit cards,cheques]

GET 
'TUFFED!WHEN: Thursday, February 21

TIME: 7.00pm
WHERE: Leigh Miles',

16 Harcow St., Blackburn South

COST: Cheap Eats

BOOKING: Not required

CONTACT: Leigh Miles,

[03] e888 7 s06

e dto r@citro enclass ic. o rg. at

into the moo dfot Cit-In but also will

ensure you will there for the start of
the Pre-Cit-In Southern Solourn'

MONTHLY MEETING
WHEN: Wednesday, March 22

TIME: B.00pm
WHERE,: Canterbwy Sports

Ground Pavilion, cnr Chatham

& Guildford Rds., Canterbury

COST: Free

BOOKING: Not required

CONTACT: Ted Cross,

[03] eBI e 2208 or

ac tivities @crtroenclassic. o rg. au

FuIl details of the activity for this

montht meeting will be in the next

'Front Drive'.

'OUTHERN 'OIOURNWHEN:Sarurday 19 toThursday 21

WHERE:From Norseman to Perth

COST: TBC
BOOKING: Essential

CONTACT: Shane Harris

citro en @ aceonline. c om. au

Rather than uavel by fi. Great Eastern

Highway, from

* MARCH
D 

'ERIE' 
CONVOY

WFIEN: Mon day I1 ro Friday I8
WHERE: TBC
COST; TBC
BOOKING: Essential

CONTACTT Joe Schembri,

lo2) e62e rs73
The Citroen Car Club of NSW is

tJ ClrRoEN s1. OrpNERr Sl

Esperance on Sanrday, then west to

Nbany onSunday,Therewillbe a dry*
Albany to observe the local affractions

on Mond^y.Tiresday encompasses fie
sojourn rlro"gh to Pemberton yla affee

rcp walk.The desunatron onWednesday

rs the renowned Marg aret River The
Solourn condudes on Thursday 21

March at the CITIN venue in Perth.

CIT-IN 2OO5 - PERTH
WHEN: Friday 25 to Mon day 28

WHERE: PointWalter, Perth

COST:

BOOKING:Essential by Febm ary 28

CONTACT: Shane Harris

citro en @aceoiline. c om. au

affar.glng this
convoy trip and will
be collecting
participants along

the way. This is a

great waY to get you

Atto 6 ExrHuttAtrt 9

FuIl details of Cit-In 2005 can be

found on page 26 of 'Front Drive'.

MIDWE$T MEANDER
WHEN: From Monday 28

WHERE,: From Perth

COSTr TBC
BOOKING: Essential

CONTACT: Shane Harris

citro en @aceonline. com. au

After the CITIN you wrll have the

option of joining a'Mid-West
Meander' so you can enloy more

glorious Western Ausualian scenery.

Norseman,
this tag

along tour
will depart

f r o m

Norseman
on

March 2005

and ravel

south t

$pams ffiamrs Fwrum ffimffiffiffiffi$

For a one-off $I00 fee Spare Parrc F.rnd m.-mb..r lccclvc aIOo/o discount on sparc parrc.

Ala in An ton i.orr s John Fle rn rn g

Graham Barron fason Glenn
Andrew Be gelhole Brll Grahanr

Parrl Bishop John Gre ive

Peter Boyd ND Harwooc'l

Pe te r Boyle lohn Hawke
Ron Brookes Davrd Haywar.l
Roge r Brrrn.l1e Pe te r Hollan d

Mel Carey Ri.hard Hotnershatn

Gerry Carsot't Geof-f Hooler

fack Corrche Michael Hort
f ell Cor Alan Htrrst
Adelino D'Silva Keith fartres

Dotrg Crossnrarl -[ean-Pierre 
lardel

f on Fa rr're Fre..l Kid d

Greg Fien[', e rs Ro[', Ko ffi j[., e rs

David Law
Ma r Le wrs

Rob L i rtle
David Lrvirrgstor-re

D onr in ic L owe

Pe te r Lowrie
Iarn Mather
Ian McDernrott
An..lrew' McDorrgall

Ma rk McKr[',1, in
Lergh Miles
La rr rie Moe rs

Michael Molesrn'ortlt

De re k Moore
Dave Morrell
Ronal.l Mtrrray
Iv{rke Nerl

Sean O'Brien
Rrcha r.'l O a te s

Alec Protos
Darien Ptrllen
Keith Radford
Phrllrp Roge rs

Ba rry Roge rs

Ga ston S:r int
Warren Serdel

Robert Sh;rckley

Peter Sinrnren;ruer

Lois Snr;r rt
RoL, rn Snr r th
Barry Tees,l,rle

Iv{;r r[i Vickc 11,

Bri;rn \\-;rdc
Hrrghrc \Vilson
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This tag along tour will include the

Pinnacles, Stock Yard Gully Caves,

Coalseam Park and the Benedictine

Monas tery. More details will be

available at the CIT-IN, howev er tf

you are rnterested in participating
please tick the appropriate place on

the registration form.

* APRIL
GET 

'TUFFED!WHEN: Thursday, Apil7
TIMEr 7.00pm
WHERE,: Leigh Miles',

16 Harcow St., Blackburn South

COST: Cheap Eats

BOOKING: Not required

CONTACT: Leigh Miles,

[03] eBBB 7 so6

edrto r@citro enclassic. o r g. ar

TOURING GIPP'LAND
WHEN: Sun day 17 to Fnday 22

WtlERE,: Gippsland

COST: -$0oo to $550
BOOKING: Essential

CONTACTT Tad Cross,

[03] eBI e 22oB [H]
activiti es@crtro enclassic' o rg. au

or Rob Litde, [03] 5823 1397 [H]
sp arep a rS@ crtro enclassic. o r g, at

An expression of interest was asked

for atBenalla lastJune if members were

interested in an extended touring
event, at least seven couples raised

their hands, so here is the chance to

paftlclpate.

The anticipated date of dep arture

would be Sun d^y,Apnl 17 for a frve

night tour of Gippsland, the
accornmodation will be at 3 star or

better motels with dinner, bed and

breakfast rndud.d it is our a1m to take

at least 12 carc or more.

The timrng will corncide with the frst
week of schd oL after the holidays, this

time has been selected as motels are

more conducive to making deals out
of peak times and the weather is still
normally warm and moderate and

does not conflict with other events

affartged by other clubs or members.

Costs: It is hoped that we could
contain the costs to fall between $OOO

- $050, this would include entry to

9J GrrRoEN El. OwNERT Il

attractlons included in the Lrrr'erary,

you will be responsible for lunches,

morning & afternoon teas as well as

yo:ur car flJnning costs. Our promise

is to take you to places and items of
interest you have never seen before as

well as calling i. on other Citroenists

in the area. Roads used wrll be all

sealed, but there rr,ay be some

exceptions if one of our members

does not live on a sealed road and we

wish to visit. This will not be a car

breakmg trrp but a safe, reliable car will
be required as Gippsland is not noted

for its flatness,

We do need as much trme as possible

to plan this trip if we have sufficient

numbers for it to go ahead, we wrll be

calling f or a d.p osit from all
participants and payment will be

made in advance in rnstalments so

each pry wrll be pard for in fi;ll before

departure.

If you are interested please contact the

activities director, Ted Cross ASAP

ANNUA[= GENERAL
MEETING
WHtrN: \\'ednesday, Aprl 27

TIME: B'00pm

\\'HERE: Canterbury Sports

Axo 6 ExrHUtlAtrt Il

Ground Pavilion, cnr Chatham

& Guildford Rds., Canterbury

COST. Free

BOOKING: Not required

CONTACT: Ted Cross,

[03] 98I9 2208 or

activitie s@crt o enclassic. org. au

Because of the clash of the March

Meeting, which would normally see

the AGM occur the Committee has

determined to delay this essential

event of the Club )/ear by one month,

WmumruffiffiffiH

Have you
thought of
standing for
Committee?

Our
President,
M ar k

McKibbin is

standing
down, under

the thr ee year mle, but remember all

Committee positions are 'rp for
grabs'. So, complete the nomlnation

form that wrll be included inVolume

28, Numbers B and 9 of 'Front

Drive'.

W*sm$

Voting for next year's Committee is a

vlcry rmportant right Iou have as a

member of CCOCA. So, come along

and make sure you have your input. If
you wrll not be able to attend on the

night, be sure to submit your prox)'

form, which wrll also be available in

coming editions of 'Front Drive'.
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here is a small group of five

French men and one Belgian

who are currently driving a

pair of mid I920's 5CVs around

Australia. After arriving i, Perth about

a month ago and travelling in a

clo ckwise direction they recently
passed thorgh Melbourne.
Considering that these little cars have

a top speed of 60 kph, they are setting

a cracking pace.

The reason for the above introduction

is that on November 16 we found
out that the intrepid explorers would

be in Melbourne the next day and this
hrppened to correspond with our

committee meeting. Ted Cross

contacted them and found out they

needed accorrunodation on the \\'est

Ocean Road. Yves Schieseck helped

find accommo dation, a surtable
restaurant and acted as intelpreter for
the nrght, Ted also guided them
through town to their Camprng
ground,

The group was made up of Guy

Benichou [Organrser], Jean Paul Grlly

[Doctor], Alarn Blatiere I Journalist]

d CtrRoEN Et. OwNERT Il

Jean Pierre Richard []lechanic]
]ean Pierre Bouchet [Logistics] and

Christian Mullaerr.

So on short notrce, a small group of
CCOCA members joined them for a

meal the night they stayed in
Melbourne. In an evening of fiIled
with smatterings of French and

Enghsh we were ye\/ gratefri.forYves'

translatrng ability. One of the
orgarusers Guy described his delight

on meetrng Tom and Lois Newsome

[who travelled the sarne path rn a 5CV

Axo @ EnrHurlArrr 13

two years ago in a 5CV] and driving

RonWestwoodt sCV which was the

first car to travel around Australia.

Over a long evening there was orly
one question left unanswered,

pourqui? \Vhy would this group travel

around the world to drive their lovely

cars around a strange country, Of
course, there was no straight answer,

but I suspect it involved a sense of

:l;"*re 
and a love of driving their

Andrea Fsher & Mark McKibbrn F

Opposite: Some

members of ilte
CCOCA Com-
mittee were for-
tunate enough rc
carch up wirh rhe

intrepid 5CV
drivers {or dinner

wlten tltey carne

tltroug], MeI-
b o u rn e

Lcfr rop: Lcavtng

Beaudesert,
Le ft below:
Lunclt in ilte
Drlf lI,'arers Pub

- ex-Raiders r,rrill

remember thts
sccile from our
vt'sit on I992,
Inser: Iliil rhc

cars when ther
alL

ii

,ir arrived in Pcrth,

Morcpicnres can

be {ound on thc

w'eb .sitt', htryrt//
LSSI arstraliennt'.

carncts.austalia-

arsffalie,com/
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onsidering that the GS was

such an important model for
Citroan - plrgging the Large

gap that had existed in the company's

range for many years between the

Tlte Wremr/So-

lido vercion of
ilte GS iltis
model was pur-
chased in 2001
at ilte French
National Morcr
Mttseum in Mul-
house.

::i ,1i.... . . ,.' l

small two and three horsepower ZCY,

Dyane and Ami models and the much

Iarger ID/DS range - and that almost

two and ahalf million were made over

the sevente en-year period between

1970 and 1987, it is strange that there

:r;.r"r^tively 
few toy replicas of this

Probably the most commonly found

models of the GS are those that were

made by Solido [in rnetal], and by

Norev [originally in plastic, but then

also made with some metal parts in a

version marketed as part of the Norev

Jet-Car rangel. Both the Solido and

Norev versions appeared in 1972.

Both are good models, though the

an d heavy due to its over-large
'chassis'. After being out of rhe

catalogues for a number of years, the

Solido model is once again available,

marketed under theVerem brand.The

Italian Polistil company was another

that produced a model of the GS and

like the Norev versions, some made

by Polistil are in plastic, whilst others

have metal bodies.

Curiously, neither Solido nor Norev

opted to produce models of the GS

Solido version

looks perhaps a

little bulb ous

tJ ClrRoEN Et, OwNERT Sl

station wagon, or 'break', which was

a car that was parricul arly popular in
its native France. Nmosr the only
model of this version of the GS was

made by the Portuguese company,

Luso-toys. Their model came our in
1979, and was markered with a very

large variery of colours and decals.The

latter include Policia, Ambulancia,
Michehn, SAMU Croix-Rouge and

Gendarmarie strckers, arnongst many

others.

Aro @ Er,rrHUtrAtrt 15

Majorette, the French equivalent of
Matchbox Toys, brought out a t / 05

scale version of the GS in I97I. In a

slightly larger scale, Mrjorette also

produced a model of the Bertone GS

sryling exercise, the'Camargue', which

saw the light of day at the I97 2
Geneva Motor Show. Thrs was a low-
slung two-seater featuring very large

windows. Rather slab-srded, rt was not

one of Bertonet bemer efform. The
'Camargre' was also made rn modetr

Mark trbery's So-

lido model, in
front o{ t}te So-

Itdo ca ruloguc.

The mo dels

shown are Vll'
GoIf RenauL 12
Break, Renault
I1, Ford Escort,

eitroen -gM, (;9,

Renaub 17 and
Matra's Bagherra.
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form by Norev in I / 13 scale, and was

in the company's catalosre for several

years from 1972.

A few other models of the GS have

been made by smaller toy companies,

The Portuguese

Luso ro)'s' GS

Pallas Esrarc [a
t,ersl0n n et,er

produced in real

lill, rc the edi-

tor's knowledsrl
in Red Cross liv-
er)', The cru de

s dckers on the
doors mcan
iltcse no longer
open/

but by and large the GS has been

ignored. \Vhy has this been the case?

Perhaps the main reason is that a

number of French model
manufacturers ceased uading in the

late I 9 60s and eaily I 9 70s. The costs

of producing new dies from which

models could be made were rising, and

competition in the toyshops was

becoming increasingly strong, with
inexpensive models being imported
from places like Hong Kong, and new

ti'pes of toys such as I-ego and slot

car racing clarming children's pocket

mone)'.

The turnaround in fortunes could

come rapidly: the French branch of
DinkyToys produced some of its best

models and its widest range in the

mid-I960s but by I970 it found

was litde money to spare to create new

dies. Production soon ceased in
France, shifting to Spain for a short

whrle before closing for good. Since

first introducing a model of the

Citroen Traction I I BL in 1919
French Dinky Toys had always

featured Citroen models

prominendy in its catalogue, but it
never made a model of the GS.

Another French toy comp any,

Minialuxe, also alw ays fe atured
Citroen models rn its catalogue, but

closed its doors shorily after
producing its version of the GS.

itself in severe

f i n a n c i a I
straights. There

d CtrRoEN b. OwNERT sl Axo F ExrHUrtArrr tT

Minialuxe production was never very
large, and im GS model is very &fficult
to find, particul arly so when it comes

decorated with 'service de Presse'

stickers as part of a Tour de France

gift set that also includes f,ve cyclists,

ffinmr*W#ffiffi ffirvmmffiruE

Many old Norev and Eligor models

are becomlng avarlable agarn at French

newspaper kiosks, The y areberng sold

packaged together with a rnagazine.

The magazines arc part-works that,

over time, can be collected to form
reference books. From November

2003 the publisher Hachette has

collaborated with Norev in the

Collectron ZCV series, subtided 'Le

Fabuleux Destin D'Une Voiture
Populaire'. E,ach fortnrght a different

version of the ZCY appears, together

I|'hile Bertone's

GS-based design

exercise, tlte Ca-

margue, never
made it to pro-
ducdon b o ilt
Norev [botom
Ieftl and Ma-

/orette [botom
righJ produced
models of it,
Far left: the real

lntefior.

lteel rigltr
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with amagazine that includes articles

on the car's historp malntenance,

dubs and associations, and so on.The

serles rr'ay flln up to a total of about

30 magazines and models. Versions

of the lCY that have appeared have

included the I956 ZCY AZL imalle
b omb 6e [i" other w ords, with a

luggage boot stuck on the backl, the

196I -lx-l Sahara cross-country, the

extraordinary I 960'bic6phale' which

was built for the fire brigade of the

small southern town of Cogolin. This
device featured two engines and two

steering wheels so that it could be

H:,",' il,T 3" : r, "',i1,5 ."il'"".:
around. Another veq/ special version

of the ZCY featured in the Hacheme-

Norev series is the wartime'Cyclope'

prototype, which as its name suggests

featured just one central headlight.

Each model comes with a box, with a

packing-case design reminiscent of
early Norev packaging from the

I950s. The models are based on

Norev dies, but are made in China;

thei'are beautifully detailed, and some

tu
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of the dies must h ave required
considerable reworking to reproduce

the sp ecial features o f p articular
models so faithfily.

This rmage o{rhe
Minialuxe GS
wirh liye q'cliss
comes from
Marc Herman's

&: Fabien Sabarcs'

book'Encl clope-

die Des-[ouerc Er
Miniattues Cir
roen', in thc pos-
session of Mark
Ebcrw

Hachette has

Gendarmerie, the first issue of which

featured the C rtro en -Iyp. I I
pa ddy*agon van [nicknamed in
French the 'panier i salade' or salad

basketl. Meanwhile, another French

publisher, Editions Adas, is offering

srmilar part-works; one is called La

Caravane Du Tour de France. The
magazine builds into a history of the

famous race; the models represent the

vehicles and cycles that take part.

Several Citroon models har,,e been

feanrred in the series, as well as such

rare cars as a I95+ Hotchkiss.Tintin
fans are catered for, too; Editions
Atlas is produclng a series that fearures

vehicles thar have had starring roles

in the Tintin books; amongst them

is the ZCY from the book'Les Bijoux

de la Castafiore'.

Mark Ebery

als o rec ently
commenced a

part-work
entided Police Et

'J
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The GS Citroen, The Ausrralian
Experience.

By CCOCA member Rolf Breyer in
the Adelaide Hills in South
Australia.

M any maf
have laughed at

the GS over

r$
ilii'.:+;iii11:i!'.iiiit',i.::'i.:+

the years, but the truth is this
Citroon model was always under-

estimated by Citro e nists and
somewhat dwarfed by its bigger

brothers. That is to say the Big

Brothers, the DS and later the CX
that were around at the time the

smaller GS came onto the market

here in Austraharn the '70s and '80s.

It was often seen as the poorer

Ano 6 ExrHUrrArrr 19

cousin of the bigger Cits of that
time. Being underpowered in
comparison [have you ever driven a

CX 2200 C-matic? It makes a GS

look powerful. Ed.l, the GS has

proved to be a remarkably practrcal

and tough vehicle over the years,

wrth many good examples still on

the ro ad to day around Australia.
But, they are fast disappearing.

My belief is that as numbers of the

GS dwindle people will realise and

wake up to the fact that it was an

amaztng car for its time, and

continues to be so to day. At the

moment the GS is a relatrvely cheap

ffi#$$$
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classic car to restore and find parts
for. Not only is it cheap to run, it is
easy to park in congested urban
areas. And yet it is also able to travel

with remarkable endurance on some

Rolf and Jessica,

along with ilte
crew o{ Raid '92

were abom rc do

amazing iltings
ot ilte populadon

of Roper Bar

of the roughest roads in Australia,

which has also some of the
roughest terrains to traverse in the

world. Having participated in my

GS I 220 Club 'Break' as a support
vehicle in sever aIZCY RAIDS pay's

testimony to that.

The story of my first GS goes back

to I9B3 when I bought a GS I0I5
sedan. Just to digress here, my first
Citroen was a I950 Light I5, and I

have since acquire d a 2 CV a Paris

built DSI9M, an Aussie built IDI9,
a GS 'Convertisseur' [and a gaggle

of IDs and GSs as'war trophies'for
parts supplyl . The I0I5 was

needed work to bring it back to
good mechanical condition. Once I
sorted out these problems it became

my every d^y commuter.

However within a couple of years

of having started a famlily, there was

a need was for a bigger car, So I sold

the GS I0I5 and in I9B5 I bought,

yep you guessed Lr, a 1971GS I 220
Break. It was in good condition and

had oodles of space for my first

unfortun arcly
1n poor
condition and

d CtrRoEN &. OwNERT rl Axo @ ExrHUrrArrr 2l

daughter Jessica, her pram and the
bags of gear that goes along u,ith
having babies, along everything else

that one takes ro Citro€n Rallies
around Australia.

It turned out to be a remarkable car

that accommo dated a growi.g
f arnily with the birth of my second

daughter Caitlin. \\'e travelled on
numerous holidays inrersrare and

being the sort the chap that likes

camping and going bush we often
took our camping equlpment with
us. T'hrs GS was also the first car I
taught both my daughter's to drive
in out in the bush.

I n p rep aring the GS Break f or
participation in the zCY RAIDS as

a support vehicle, I improved a little
on the design by adding a few

extras. I made a parcel shelf and

cargo barrier which greatly increased

carryLng capacity behind the rear

seat. I added a roof rack kindly
donated by a DS Safari [where Mr
Bibendum sat for thousands of
kilometres], and also added a sump

and fuel tank guard made from light
weight sheet metal. I also made a
lightw eight ro o b ar w ith sto ne

protectors for the headlights. I fully
overhauled the hydraulics and re-

gassed the suspension spheres, and

fimed new Michelin I55 X I5 M+S
tyres, which were great, I changed

the internals of the air filter with a

K & S foam air filter that worked
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well in very dusty conditions.

The GS was first launched in Paris

in I 970, and won the European Car

of the Year award in I97L
Techni caLly, it was built with many

innovative automotive features such

as c entre p o int rack an d p inio n
steering, inboard front disc brakes,

as well as rear drsc brakes. In
addition, it features the
hydropneumatic self-1evelli^g
suspension with adjustable ride
height.

The GS came out to Aus :raTra in a

number of mo dels, Initially the

Raid '92 again,

This time Rolf
and Jessica are

ourcide rhe Birds-

wlle HorcI,
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I,0I 5 cc flat four air-cooled boxer

engine with -l-speed transmission

w as offered, with some I ,IZ9 cc

engines appearing on the market as

the GS Special. By far the most

as the GS Club Sedan and station
wagon or known as the 'Break'. By

the mid-I970s, when the price of
these great little cars had escalated

more and more of the cars that
came into Australia were in Pallas

trim, rather the more prosaic Club

or Special. Transmission was also

available in'Convertisseur' or 3

speed semi-automatic gearbox,
Later, there were also some private

common
model was the

I,220cc known

d ClrnoEN \1. OwNERT Il Axo fi ErrHuttAtrt 25

i-ports of the GSA with the
I,300cc engine with a S-speed box,

but I am sure Monsieur E,ditor will
cover this in detail at some later
stage. [Well, the intention was to
cover the importation of a GSA C-
matic, rather than the S-speed, but
I take you point, Rolf, Ed.l

I t is interesting to note from a

'progression of design'point of
view; - if you get the chance to

eyeball a 2CY, an Ami 6 and a GS

together and look in detail - how

much cross pollination occurred in
the mechanical aspects and bo dy

styling from one mo del to the next,

including some sharing of
comp onents, '

The GS had its heyday amongst

Citroen enthusiasts here in Australia

in from the mid '70s to the early

'BOs however declined in popularrty
as it w as s een as b eing less
'prestigious' as the DS and CX, and

the cost of repairs became too
expensive given the perceived value

of the car. However there have been

a small band of enthusiasts here in
Adelaide such as myself and others

like Brett Rogers who enjoy driving

and working on the GS. Brett is
about to head off to Tasmania

sho :tly to boost the number of
Citroen members across Bass Strait

with his I0I 5 and 1220 GS Breaks,

So after some 22 years of owning

GSs my experience of them is that

On Raid you do

evenrually be-
come inurred rc
slgns sq/lng
'Fo ur II,']t eel

Drive Onlf'. II,'e

know that is not
true.
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they are a remark ably reliable car,

glven regttlar servicing and
marntenance. Being powered by the

air-cooled flat forr, boxer motor,

[based on the ZCY engine] the

engines are bullet proof, but rcgttlar

oil and frlter changes are mandatory,

every 7,500kms is adequate if using

a good quality oil. My personal

preference has been Penrite HPR 30

or 10 if the engine is getting on. [I
am not endorsing arry pafiratLar
product here though], Currendy my

GS has clocked up over 380,000km
and still going strong. The

NAL q MrcAzrNE e. Fon

handbook says to change the oil
change every 5,000kms however

with the co.st of oil and filters these

days well. . . your call.

For the gearbo, you might also

Shift' for the manual transmissions

ONLY, not the semi automatic
boxes. This pro duct seems

particul arly helpful with that
'notchiness' that can happen on

second gear in particular. For the C-

matic semi-automatic gearbox the

best oil isTotall specially developed

by Total for this particular
application. unforrunately To tal no

want to try a BP

pro duct called
'Energear E asy

d CrrRoEN \1. OwNERt Sl

longer make 1f . . . so you might need

to find a friend with the right stuff.

While there are alternative oils,
nothing compares with the real

thing for ensuring the gearchange

on these 'boxes is as it should be.

Moving on to working on the GS,

most jobs on the vehicle can be

tackled by the home mechanic,
finding yourself a good workshop

book or factory manual is a musf.

T he hyd raulics are remarkably
ro bust, again keep changing the

LI IM as recommended and keep

the spheres gassed up, flat spheres

will damage the car in a relatively

short period of dme. The job I have

found that tr least relish is joining

up the exhaust'Y'piece to the

Axo F ErrHurtArrr 27

exhaust manifolds, but each model
Citroen has its foibles.

The things I really like about my

GS are that it has taken my farr,rly

and myself to many arr,azing places

around Australia that I would not

have travelled to in a conventional

car.I think the front wheel drive is a

real plus, as well as the arr.azing

suspension, which rcaIIy does 'soak

up' the rough terrainlThe best thing

is that I have made many great

friends around Australia, and met

many great Citroen enthusiasts from

around the world. I have many fond

memories having travelled in this

great'litrle' GS Citroen.

ri
i#

Bush Camp on

Raid, For iltose

who ha ve no t
done it, therc is

noilting ilta r
comparcs wirlt
setfing uP canTP

in rhe midc{lc ol
nowltcrc wiilt ;t

pack of Ciroen
endtrsiasts,
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he Association of Citrotin
Enthusiasts of Western
Australia have the pleasure of

hosting the 2005 CIT-IN
in Perth, the capiml

'$r
.,... |,f:

crty of Western Australia. Western

Australia is renowned for its brilliant
blue skies, warm sunny climate,
magnificent o cean sunsets and

brilliant white beaches.

The Cit-In wi1l be held at PointWalter,

on the famous Swan River, located

between Perth and the vibrant port
of Fremantle.

The riverside venue, a conference

centre at PointWalter is located about

I0 minutes from Fremantle. Point

Walter offers excellent clty views,

natural. parkland and a swimming

In addition to participating in loads

of optional activities you will also

have the opportunity to take time out

rn the riversid e caf6, squesze in a round

of goH at the adjacent golf course or

take a walk in the nature reserve.

location leaves a lot of opportunities

open for you to enjoy the sights and

sounds of our beautifrrl state.

We welcome anyone who has a

Citroen to attend the Grand Display,

from 9.00am on Sun day 27 March.

This is a unique opportunity to

participate, without arry charge, in
what promises to be the largest

display of Citroen vehicles seen in
Western Ausff aha.

If you wish to attend the Easter

Sunday; Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

on the G,rand Drsplay D^y, purchasing

aDayTicket is essential. The cost of
this D^yTicket is $60 per Adult and

$aO per pnmary school aged child.

D^y tickets for breakfast, lunch &
dinner on the Grand Display Day

lmay be mad e avatl.able from I March

until,1 Marc]r, if not booked out.The
avalablrty of these tickets depends

on seating provisions in the dining

room, after those who have booked

for the full Cit In event have been

taken into consideration.
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Whether you
choose to drive to

the CIT:IN or fly

to Perth to affend,

the c entral

Registrations for the Cit In close on

28 February, three weeks prior to the

event. This time limitation is set in
place by our caterer, and whilst we will
attempt to assist late regrstratlons, we

are unable to persuade our caterer to

provide meals.

Registration forms can b e

downloaded from the ACE web site

by going to http , / /
www. cltroen. aceonline. com ,au/
citi"/ Cit_In_2005 /
registration.htrn# a or you can contact

ACE by post at Snail Mail ACE PO

Box I0B North PerthWA 6906

ffime ffiFdffiffiffi ffi pnasmE

Last night the Cit-In Committee met

and we are well awarethat the clock is

ticking down and soonl - oh so soonl

It will be Easter 2005.

We in the west know so well how far

it is from the east and what a

commitrnent it is by all who will make

the effoft to come to the Cit-In we

are planning.

I do not want to spoil the event by

telling you of all the activities we are

planning but there will be lots to do

and see and our club shop will include

some rare and unusual items, which

wrll mark this special occasion.

The special table displays for our

banqrret night are aunlque creatlon as

many people have had a hand in
making or giving ideas to make them

specia-l for you our guests and they

will be for sale at the end of the

pool.

The event will be fully
catered in the on site

dining room and the

amenttres are

comfortable for
tho s e who jus t

We are lookirg forward as a dub in
giving all that attend a greatWestern

Australian treat. Remember to book

early to secufe a room, and for those

who wish to bring their caravan or

tent the site rs all lawn with shady ffees

with spectacular views over the Swan

River toward the city of Perth.

Our South West and Midwest
meanders are on black top so your

loved cars will not be damaged.

Come West Citroen Enthusiasts. See

you at the Cit-In 2005

Bob Senn - Committee Member.

ffi*ss*ffirtr*tpc ffiumwm$T mxeruffiffiffi

After the CIT:IN you will have the

option of joining a'Mid-West
Meander' so you can enjoy more

glorious Western Australian scenery.

This tag along tour will include the

Pinnacles, Stock Yard Gully Caves,

Coalseam Park and the Benedictine

Monastery, More details will be

available at the CITIN, however rf
you are interested i, participatrng
please tick the appropriate place on

the registration form. 6

need an excuse to

kick back and

relax. Alcohol
will be available

for purchase on

srte.

":i:r

f:i .,

$--*ffi
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ack in 1970, when the GS first
arrived on the scene, the
respected French motoring

journal, L'Automobile, published
what it headlined on its front cover as

the first road test in the world of the

new Citrodn. The test was conducted

on the roads around Donegal on the

north-west coast of Ireland , far from
the snooping cameras of scoop

photographers from rival journals.

Published in the September issue, the

test followed a blurred photograph of
the new car that had appeared in the

rrragazlrre the previous month, and

would have whetted the public's
app etite in advance of the

presentation of the new car at the

In many ways Citroen was rea7Ly on a

ro11 in I970: the very glamorous SM

had been announced at the Geneva

Show; a great deal of interest was berng

shown in Citroens version of the

small Ami-based car called the M35;
and news of amedium -sized car with
the hydropneumatic comfort of the

DS range caused very great interest.

On the other hand, not all the news

was good for Citroen: whilst the

company had accounted for over 30%

of the French carr\arket in 1965, the

large gap in the range between the

small ZCY / Ami models, and the

much LargerID/DS series, was htnung

sales. L'Automobile's comparison of
sales b etw een the first six

Paris Salon that

Wankel rotary
engine, which at

the time w as

being tested in a

Year.
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leader: in the first half of I97O trs

sales, at over 560,000, were more

than cwice those of Citroen. Whereas

Renault and Peugeot sales had risen

I5,ZoA and 19.5o/o respectively,
Citroen had orly manage d a 9,7oh

increase, The new mid-range GS was,

therefo re, a vtally important model

for Citro€n.

It was with this thought in mind that

L'Automobile commenced its test

of the new car, mentioning 'les

fl.rmeurs' about the troubles that were

facing the Quai de Javel because of
the large gap in its range of cars. The

number one objective of the GS was

to enable Citro e n to forget its
roubles, the magazine commented.

For the most part, the testers liked

the elegance and practic ahty of the

Axo 6 EnrHUrtArrr 3t

design. The simplicity of the cart
outward appearance came in for
much praise ['une distinction
certaine'], as did such features as the

Large amount of luggage space that

could be accessed vra an opening

designed to enable one to avoid

having to lift items over the car's rear

bumper. Likewise, Citroent beloved

single-spoke steering wheel was

admired because of the excellent view

tt afforded of all the main controls.
'Les commandes de climatisation'

[we'd call them climate-control these

days] were also praised. Coming in
for some criticism, however, was the

speedometer: 'Originale, mais peu

pratique' original, but not very

practical,This was the odd revolving-

drum device with a permanently

mo nths o f
19 59

Peugeot for third spot. Renault,
meanwhile, w as ve ry much
consolidating its position as market

show Citroen slipping behind
six months of 1970

a n d thefirst

Tlus illustation
is from fie 1973
model )'ear bro-
chure [which *o
fearured rhe Gq
BirotoJ shows a

GS Pallas in lronr
o{ rhc Aubcrgc
du Sombral in Sr
Cirq-Lapopic.
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illuminated magni fying glass

through which one could see the cart

speed, The GS was not the first car

sporting such an unusual speedo -
the idea had first seen the light of

day in the thirties, but had never reilLy

caught on. Citroent revival of the

gadget was certainly a talking point,
but it did not prove particularly
popular, and was dropped on Larcr

versions of the GS. [L should be

noted that with the launch of the

GSA the revolvrng drum
speedometer and tachometer made

a re-appearance. trd.] Nso coming

rn for a little criticism in those pre

anti-tobacco days were the small rear

ashtraysl

So what did L'Automobile think of
the car's 5CV I,0I5cc'l-cyhnder all-

alloy englne? Rather surprisingly

given that the engine was air-cooled,

the ma gazine particul.arly liked its
quietness, helped no doubt by the

very aerodynamic lines of the car, A
top speed of l4.1,7kph was quoted,

reached on the test. The car's

somewhat poor acceleration times,

however, did receive criticism, as did

the fairly high fuel consurnption. [A
heaviest fuel consumption of I 3.1L/
I00km was recorded, and a best of
9.6.]

The centre-piece of the test was a

31Skilometre journey around
Donegal. Given the nature of the

roads, which were undulatlng, twisty

and narrow, and were likened to

those in parts of Britt any, the

rnagazine was ver)r impressed by the

aYerage of 70kph that was achieved

on the journey. High praise was given

The original GS

was IauncJted

w,ith a cyclops-

eFe speedo, Al-
thouglt not w,ell

received at
launch, and soon

replaced bf con-

ventional dials, it
reappeared witJt

the launclt of the

GSA,

although it was

a dmitte d that
this sp eed had

not b een

d CrrnoEN $1, OwNERT Sl Auo F EnrHurtlrrr
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for the car's front and rear disc

brakes, road holding and the precise

feel of the steering. A centrepiece of
the car's appeal - its hydropneumatic

suspension system - was highlighted

in a number of detailed cLltaway

drawings and came in for much

positive comment, though it was

noted that the car had a slight
tendency to pitch a little on some of
the more tortuous roads,

The test quoted a price for the

standard GS in France of I I,380
francs, the better-equipped Club

version being IZ,Z0A francs, Prices

include d a gtarantee for six months,

which covered parts and labour.

Prices for the highly advanced GS

were at the top end of those for the

cars that L'Automobile considered

were its rivals. These included the

Opel I(adett ar 9,500 francs; the

Simca II00GL at I0,I85; the

Renault 12 at I0,'tB0; the NSU

Tltis rural idyll
featured in ilte
19 73 GS bro-
chure - all whirc
suits and Zapata

moustacltes/

A rough translation of the test's

conclusion was: the Citroen 5CV CrS

is certai"ly a car that, in its category,

has the most attractive personality.

The car confirms Citroens wish to

produce cars not like others ['des
voitures pas comme les autres'].
Comfortable, safe, the car wrll give

much LoyaLty and enjoyment to the

driver. Briefly, if the car's real qualities

could be coupled with just a few

more horsepower, it would be Yery

close to being a tnre successJ

Mark Ebery 6

I20O at

II,700; and the

Peugeo t 301 at

I2,IBO.
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leet Follies this edition features

Ian Sperling, Graham Barton

and Mark McKibbin.

Ian has been disposing of tyres in an

enviro nmentally friendly manner and

refurbishing
wheels while
Mark seems to

have Yery busy with his taction and

Leigh has almost found true heaven.

Msmm ffisffirmffififfi affi ffimss$ffiffiruT

I IBL

I have at last finished the mechanicals

on the Tiaction. During the Raid I
found many of my first efforts were

not realLy up to scratch so they have

been redone and I must say I am very

hrppy with the resuLt. Of course, after

I finished refitting the engine I came

up with a much better front gearbox

mount but that will have to wait for
next trme, I do not think these projects

ever rcalhy finish. Here rs a Lst of non-

standard mo dtficattons to the car in
order of effect.

I. IDI g Engrne and Gearbox [crurse
on I IOkph all, day)

2. Rubber inner upper suspenslon

bushes [makes the front end Yery

ryrietl

3. Rubber engine mounts [removes
all shudderl

1, Modern CV loints [allows more

steering lock and they are durable]

5. I5" wheels [-l tyres for the price

of Il

5, Adjustable lower ball joints [with
screw not shimsl

A11 the above are reversible however

they are so good that I have put the

taction on firll regrstration and it has

become the sunny day work car. The
car sill looks prctty scruffy so 2005
nnay be the year to do something

about that.

5CV

No work done other than greasing

and fitting a power oudet under the

car so that I can attach a magnetic

based rotating orange warning beacon

on the right hand rearmud guard. No
I am not try:rrlg make the red 5CV
looklike afireenglne, I am j*t ternfied

of being run overl

IDI gb

The ID has had the front brakes

binding for some time so its currendy

at the local garage getting that
straightened out, then its to go up for
sale so look out for it in the classified

section of 'Front Drive' soon,

SM

Engine to corre out this month so it
can get new exhaust valves, trming

chains and various other mods that

are now standard practice on these

vehicles.The SM had a bad reputation

when new for engine farlure, I hope

that thes e w eakness es w ill b e
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addressed with these modifications
and if I pull my finger out I will drive

it to Perth for Cit In.

zCY

It is a2CY so there rcalhy is not much

to say. Orl change comrng up so I must

order afi7ter from David. As they say,

'drive it like you've stolen it'.

Mark McKibbin @

ffimrc $pmmuaffiffi * ffimmffi$T'trffiffi

ffimmsmru

Recendy I have been sorting out
wheels and tyres, Following the ZCY
Raid much earlter this year this yearl
have found myself with two sets of
tyres. One set were I15 Raid tyres,

which are on rry/ one set of

Ian's fieshly pow-
dercoarcd 2eV
wlteels, Shrug

Four sltoulders,

bur iltey look
fantustic. Phorc:

Ian Sperling.

somewhat dinted wheels. The others

were I 3 5 road sLZe tyres without
wheels,

From David Gries I was able to get

eight rusty old wheels and tyres.

as packrng aroundmore valuable}CY

parts when they were shipped out to
Australia.

First step was to remove the tyres, all

far past their prime. Rather than

dumping them, the cost of $,t per

tyre for disposal is well worth the

warrn fiuzy feeling. As I understand

it, there is a levy on the disposal of
old tyres which is intended to assist

in reducing their impact on the

environment, Gene ralLy, if you
purchase new tyres the cost of
disposing the old ones is built into

the price of the new ones. However,

iflike me, you srmply wish to dispose

of old tyres the council rubbish

disposal depot, tyreretailer or almost

anyone will charge you the levy

directly.

\\'hat happens to the tyres? I believe

they can be recycled in a number of
ways, primarily in the creation of
plastic pro ducts. What actually
happens, how much is recyded and

how much ends up as land fiIl I do

not know I suspect an engineer such

as Ian McDermott would have a

better idea.

After cleaning the thick birumen like

Origirating
from the [JK,
they were used
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muck off the wheels, the best six of
them were off to be blasted and

powder-coated in oyster white, the

dosest shade to Citroen grey. Now
the wheels complete with tyres and

hubcaps are on the car and they look
great.E^rly in the New Year I wrll sort

out the other set or wheels.

Ian Sperling @

t-mgmffi ft#nr-ms * ffiumuu*&Tfiffiru ffimgrem

Last edition of 'Front Drive' had a

couple of pictures of my CX in the

paint shop.Well, it is out of there and

is back in Melbourne,

Thankfilly the VASS Report [the
replacement for the old Engineer's

R.portl was not too difficult to
obtain. The main issues that had to

be addressed were the fitting of child
safety belt mounting points, the

exterior driver's side rear view mirror
glass was loose and the petrol fiIler
hole was too big.
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The hole was too big? Yes, despite

the fact that leaded perol is no longer

available, the perol filler hole must

be small enough to only take the small

unleade d nozAe. Bureau cracy!

Next on the list was the Roadworthy

Certificate. It will come as no sulprise

that a new windscreen was required. I
sometimes think that arry car six

months old in AustruTra would need

a new windscreen to pass a'roadre' .

However, some of the other things

on the list did come as a sulprise.

Driver's side rear view mirror glass to

be secured - hmm. . . I thought that

had been done to get though the

VASS Report.

Passenger's side rear view mirror to be

f"Lby operative - my IJK friends tell
me that they tend to farl in the vertical

motion, horizontal is never a

problem.

Driver's side rear seat belt inertia real

Lelgh's CX back

from the paint-
shop, VASS Re-

p orrcd, jus t
awaiting a Road-

wortly cerdfrcarc

for registration
to proceed. Plto-
rc: Mel Carey,

ir
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fauhy - OK.

Replace wiper insert - well, I suppose

that goes with the windscreen.

Drivert side steering rack boot to be

Those large
blank spaces un-

der the bumper
will be filled bf
fog lights before

reglstratron,
Photo: Mel
Carey,
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secured.

Brake proportioning valve leaking.

Hydraulic suspension valve leaking.

Steering coupling and steering rack

noise audible - I thought all CXs

made that wonderfi;l sound when you

turn the steering wheel.

Brake pedal switch noisy. Y.p, you rcad

it correctly.This is a new one to me as

a reason to fail a'roadie', but what

would I know? Nothirg, clearly.

Anyway, while I am

are manageable,

while the steering has been ftxed,

il* 
the car is still not back with

Maybe late Jarutary.

I wrote last issue about the screen for
the Vis a - there has unfortunately
been z,rcro progress on this front. I
will blame Christrnas.

Leigh F Miles 6

assured all these

they w ere no t
manageable
b e f o r e

Christmas. So,
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his month we have

reproduced news on
floating brake shoe kits

and nickel-plated hydraulic cylinders;

this is by courtesy of RogerWilliams
whose
rePutatro n 1n

manufacturing

qualiq, parts for
tractions is second to none.

A few words on the brake shoe kit
however will not go astray, however.

The trailing shoe on ataction, like

that of an FJ Holden, is not fitted
with a full lining. This is because the

leading shoe does the greatest

percentage of the work in this brake

design. The trailing shoe is qrly
fitted with a half lining - allowing

greatet pressure over a smaller atea.

Once the brakes are converted to a

floating link system however, the

trailing shoe will then do the major

percentage of the work hence the

need for rt to be fitted with a full
lining.

The overall braking of the car will
not be improved gready by fitting
this kit unless the brakes are not
adjusted corre ctLy in the first place.

The floating shoe kit eliminates the

need to adjust the anchor pins, so

on assembly you will not need to

use the brake-centring tool as

described in the manual. The brakes

are only adjusted by the two top cam

adjusters.

In all drum brake applications one

shoe always carries out the major
percent age of the work due to the seH

wrapping effect of the shoes. I hope

this simplifies and explains the article

to members who rr.ay think fitting
the kit would give vastly improved

braking.

Rob Litde 6
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Roger Williams wroter

&m$#$T Vsum ffima${ffi$ A rear brake as-

For reasons undear to anyone, Ciftoen sembly witlt tlte
chose to anchor the bottom of the {loaungllnk con-

brake shoes and provide adjusunent version referred
vta arL eccentric bush rn conjunctron rc by Roger Iml-
with the snail cam at the top end, If liams, Phorc:
the brakes are properly adjusted, which Rob Lirle,
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requires a special tool, they are very

good. lJnfortunatdy, most people do

not have the special tool and make do

with a var:ety of odds and ends,

notably bent coat hangers etc, which

A front brake as- turned our unril the shoes j*t srarr ro
semb$t stmttarty touch the drum. The requirements of
rttrcd with Roger the above are thar the curvarure on the
ILWiams' floaF brake shoes is identical to that on the
ing link conver- dnrm and if thrs rs so there is only one

sion, Photo: Rob position in which the shoes can be

Little, anchored to touch along the length of

do not always achieve the result for
which Citroen designed ie the shoes

to be j*t touching all the way around

when adjusted. They are then backed

off asmall amount on the snail carns,

the drum fitted and the snail cams

the lining as described above. An
alternative is to use a scrap brake dnrm

and cut a segment out and adjust as

above - unfortunately, thls requres the

dnrm to be perfecdy round and e*acdy

the car. It would be a rnuacle if these

conditions were metl

Most people j*t adjust their brakes

usiog the snail cam and thrs results in

all the load being taken on the edges

of the linings nearest to the slave

cylrnders which wear down raptdly and

quite often cause sufficient heat to

distort the brake drum. Also they

pretty soon get down to the rivets, if
you are old fashioned enough to still

use this typ., which scores the drum

and then requres skimming. Another

point to note, and again I can find no

one who can explain it, is *hy did

Ciroen orly provide half a length of
lining on the trailing shoes? Maybe

becatse with their system of fixing the

bottom of the shoes the 'missing'

section of lining would not have done

anything anyway!

Conventional drum brakes use a system

where the bottom of the shoes slide

in a slot re they are free to go uP or

down and thus cenralise themselves

when the slave cylinder pushes the top

of the shoe towards the drum' The

advantage of this system 1s that they

caln be adlusted by tsing the snail caln

o.ly and the wear is more or less even

the s ame

diameter as the

drum that is

being used on

d CtrnoEN \1. OwNERT Il

around the whole of the brake shoe.

Additio^rlly the shoes can be lined
for their full lengrh and ir can be

utilised when braking.

If the bronze and eccentric steel

bushes are removed from the bottom
of the shoe/brake back plate and

replaced with the plate shown, which

is clamped using the nuts that held

the eccentric steel bush, a conventional

type drum brake system is achieved.

Further more tf yor ever wished to

return to the original system all you
have to do is replace the discarded

bushes. A series of these kits,
comprising a palr of shoes lined full
length and skimmed to the drum
diameter together with the bottom
plates and a set of new springs, have

been tested over the last yeff and show

a 10% improvement over a well-
adjusted original system.

If anyone is interested in such a kit
please contact Roger Williams at 35

Wood Lane, Beverley, East Yorkshire,

11-UIT 8BS, LIK, telephone +11
1182 863 314 or email rdrw@steam-

car-dev.karoo,co.uk

Tma#TE#ffi ffimsxm $unvg

& ffi**T mm Cvtrru#Hffi$

Over the last few years the drum brake

has been Largely superseded by'the
disc brake, except on small cars with
small diameter rear brakes and small

slave cylinders. This is making it
increasin gly &trLcult to source origrnal

equipment brake slave cylinders as the

manufacturers gra&tally phase out

Axo W ExrHUrtArrr 4l

production ofthe Larger diameter slave

cylinders. It is therefore becoming

important to keep your brake slave

cylinders in good condition - this is

not easy if the cars are laid up during

the winter months, which is the trme

when the pistons stick in the bore and

cause the surfaces to become pitted
and leak fluid past the seals. A solution

is to mckel plate the whole of the slave

cylinder unit ie the body, pistons,

spring, bleed screw, etc. Nthough this

adds an initial cost when changing a

slave cylinder it is a more of a long

tefin solution and you have to bear in
mind that new slave cylinders of good

quality are not so easy to obtain any

more. The same can be said of the

master cylinder which can be srmilarly

ffeated.

RogerWrlliams 6

A wheel cylinder

dismanrled
showrng the ruck-

el pladng abour

wlticlt Roger has

written. Pltorc:
Rob Lirle.
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f,s6a ilffi
White with Whit"/Tan interior. B"dy /
E.g nos I9728158 [matching]. Last reg

1997. Sound car with good tntenor,
hydraulics ,nd body. Suit full restoratron

or use as is. No reg or RWC $3,500.
Marchal driving lights [N/O/S]
available if required to the new owner

only, $450 to complete the vision,! [N"
pun intended? Ed.] PhoneTed Cross [03]
e8re 2208. 128/6)

?s?A m$ $pEst&t
Dry climate car with excellent sotrnd h.r11.

Body rust ft"" but several dents 
"nd

scratches. Stored last I8 years. One or^/ner,

low miles. Serial No. DS FC 00F844I.
No reg or R\\C $2,000. PhoneTed Cross

[03] eSre 2208. 128/6)

frsffi? ffi$ aE FaLilA$
This extremely ,ar" car 1s made more

desirabl" by being fitted with " manual

g"r.box,l Green flrid, single headlighu 5

stud wheels, slopey drsh. Comes with
good leather interior [with repairs
re qrire d] . Pallas fe atures rncluding
Marchal drivrng lrghts. Last registered

JSK 060. A sot nd car stored for the last

I5 ye ars. No reg or R\VC $4,000. Phone

Ted Cross [03] 98I9 2208. 128/6)

Wrev hE$T fi#At{ffi &ftf; sFFffiffi

A$*ffi BUV &f;-L THffiHf;?

ISSB trffiFfir tS
Black. Reg: GBR740. Good home
wanted for f"-tly car. Reluctant sale,

and only to someone who will appreciate

it! Good, original condition. RWC.
Drives real\y we1l. Yery good Michelin
tyres. Registered until September 2005

$ I2,000 neg. Contact M^ry Lou Keogh

Phone [03] 5762 265I [Benalla)128/5)

tBffiS fiH FsM$$"t&t"ffi
Reg: AOLZIY Very rare 8 seater. Fuel

Injected 24OO Automatic. Registered

until 5 / 05. Good mech antcally and

interior. Beautiful car to look at and

drive. Pricc $8,250 Contact: Paul D-mne

04 rzls 0662 [Sydney] t28/ s)

Lefi rc nght Tbd

eross's tltree Ds
re62 ID re72
DS Special and
1967 DS 2r Pal-

las,

I974 t) f pEctAt
R"g LEDEUX. Price $I7,000. Multi
Concours wlnner, pearl white duco in
exc.tl.nt condition. Retrimmed blue
velour interior with greft in excellent

condition. Kilometric speedo, tinted
glass, retractable front seat belts,
Michelin XVS Eyres in excellent
condition, spher"s, steer rack
recondicioned by Pleaides. Mechanical

& body condition exc"llent. Tow bar

firt"d. Weber carby. Personal number

plates LEDELX by negotiation. RWC
supplied. Phone Rob Lirle [03] 5823

r3e7. 128/ 5l

twffi# frffiW $sm&w*
ffiffiffiffirH$ & ffinffiAffi
In the last three years this car hat had 

"
full chassis rebuild, new roof, driver's seat

r".ondition. Regularly serviced. This car

nrns r"^lly well ,nd has only 47,000mi1es

slnce new! This srpetb car 1s relucantly
for sal" d.re to an increasing f^rntly.
$ I5,000. Phone the owner on

[03] eszs o28s 128/ s)

bonnet supplied. Brown vinyl Targa trim
,r,d gr"y interior, front seats need minor
repair. Runs & drives OK needs new

m.rffl"r, new boot floor fitted, reco

cylinder head, Weber ,^rby, new
Hankook front Eyres, rear tyres good
Mic}elin XVS, hydraulics seem OK. Tow
bar fited. Phone Rob Limle [03] 5823

r3e7. 128/ 6)

l97rl- GI l22o fpEctAL
Reg ORG073. Pnce $500. Good errgrne,

Weber carby,nee& syn hro rn 3rd gear, b"4
ard s"rspension reasonable, white wifi red

rnterior, excellent tfres, tow bar fired Phone

Rob Litde [03] s823 13e7. 128/6)

X9?4 t) $pHnt&t
Jwo parts cars, one comPlete, operr to offers.

Phone Rob Litde [03] 5823 I3e7.l2B/61

tsr 6 z,ffiv
1976 not regstered b'rt neat RWC. Z6KA
97 lI,Engme OSC4IZI 537 .New b.akes and

batry.,good Tto - ba&new. No rust Gn:een

wifi Parsley patrerned brown seaB, re-con

motor and gear box [Marttr Bray], elecffomc

rgrutron A sotnd reliable car ready to go to a

new home. Nee& TLC artd refurbtth-g.
Akrng $ 7qOO r. " [fitm] Phone Jeff Howardr

[03] s82eo7e2 128/7)

t*?4 B $pffict&t
Eng/ no 056401 681 8. Price $5,000.
Gardenia paint, roof resprryed, some

light body ntst, some body panels need

small repalrs, smrll dent on bonnet, spare

Mary Lou Ke-
ogh's f 9fi black

Ligfu 15 is for
sale, Contact her

at Benalla on [03]
5762 265r.


